
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Santa Eulària des Riu announces a new cultural route 

Santa Eulària des Riu, one of Ibiza’s five regions, rich in diverse cultural history, announces 

the launch of its new cultural route. The route, designed to promote the area’s different 

cultural heritage sites, consists of a tour of 14 sites located across the entire region. The 

route, designed to be taken by car and take one day, will appeal to families and those 

looking to explore beyond the area’s beautiful beaches. The route will be downloadable as a 

PDF from the website and also available freely throughout the municipality in tourist offices, 

hotels. 

The region’s important strategic placement in the Mediterranean means the area is rich in 

history with different cultures that have passed through the island such as the Phoenicians, 

Romans and Arabians. These cultures made use of the region, collecting supplies or 

establishing commercial routes as the Phoenicians did; profiting from the valuable salt 

extracted from Las Salinas. The Romans also made use of the territory, constructing 

aqueducts on s’Argamassa beach and centuries later, the Arabians left their mark with oil 

presses; irrigation channels, cisterns and water mills. These diverse cultures have each left 

their footprint on the island, leaving Santa Eulària des Riu rich in cultural heritage sites which 

have, to a greater or lesser extent, been preserved till the present day.  

The itinerary is designed to showcase the cultural and historic importance of the region and 

encourage tourists and visitors to explore inland away from the beaches and introduce them 

to another side to the region and island. 

The route includes many of the municipality’s key sites including the famous Puig de Missa 

white church which stands tall over the town, the Can Ros Ethnographic Museum, the Can 

Planetes River interpretation centre, the Puig d’en Valls windmill and the charming Sant 

Carles church. Detailed information on the history of the sites is given in the guide so that 

visitors following the route can learn about these sites and the history and cultural context. 



 

 

For further information about our cultural route please visit: http://visitsantaeulalia.com/en/  

-Ends- 

For further information, please contact Jules Ugo jules@wearelotus.co.uk  / 020 7953 7470 

Note to editors: Santa Eulària des Riu comprises the townships of Jesús, Es Puig d’en Valls, Santa 

Gertrudis de Fruitera, Santa Eulària des Riu and Sant Carles de Peralta. It also includes an 

impressive stretch of coastline with more than 20 beaches as well as rural farmland. 

It was the cradle of the hippie movement on the island and home to numerous artists from all over the 

world. In the year 1912, the well-known painter Laureà Barrau remarked that, “Everything here is 

more beautiful than I could have imagined. A painter’s entire life can be found here.” 
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